
A tribute to the victims of
Kerala floods,

Campaign to collect relief material in full swing 

Udaipur: In the natural calamity of Kerala, people who

had been sufferiya lot for the past month were paid trib-

utes by Riddhi Siddhi Welfare and Charitable Trust at the

Labor Square in Savina.

Trust's chairman LalitTiwari said that for the people suf-

fering in Kerala floods, prersently in is a need to raise

hands of support   by citizens of the country.

A campaign has been launched by the Trust to collect

relief fund n makinal for the flood victims, will be collect-

ed by September 1 is in full swing . The materials and

money received from the residents of the city will be trans-

ported to relief relief camps in Kerala.

During the  homage meet , the Nobel laureate and Riddhi

Siddhi team paid  tribute   by  Trust Co-Founder PreityTiwari,

Dr.JindendraShastri, IrshadChainwala, GopalDuttTiwari.

launched baby hugs

Udaipur: Baby Hug, the biggest store of Udaipur, was

launched on Wednesday with a vast range of baby care

products. The baby hug was  inaugurated by Na

taniyaPrabhakar, NaishaOstwal and ManavLundia, by cut-

ting off  lace .

Sumanlundia, director of Baby Hug told that every essen-

cials for handling the essence of children up  to 7 years

in Baby Hug located in front of Nehru Hastel of HiranMagari

is now available under one roof.

KanupriyaPrabhakar and TanviOstwal said that in Baby

Hug, artificial ware on the special occasion of Swing, Clothes,

Walkers, Toiletries, Premis, Stoller, Baby Coat, Toys, Bath

and Skin Care, Ride Honor, Mother's Beg, Baby Beg, Rakhi

There are more than 1 thousand baby care products, includ-

ing winter warm clothing.

Kerala Tragedy- Children's
Initiative of Nanhe-Munne
Udaipur: On the sail of FatehSagar, the children came

forward to help the troubled people  ofthe Kerala tragedy

and listened to their  own conscience and collected the

amount from their pocket money on the saddle of

FatehSagar, creating sandwiches and making the people

happy  for their little but major efforts   to  Kerala tragedy.

They urged the help  to needy  people. 

In this sequence, people adopted this initiative by the chil-

dren and after eating their sandwiches, their emotions devo-

tion, was supported by peoples present  . In this initiative,

chiefly, Yashangi, Daksh, Mrigakshi, Jiharishi were deter-

mined. He also got the help of his family members with

his initiative.

In the above aggregation, the young children received about

10000 support which is valued according to their feelings.This

cooperation service will be carried forward through Bharti.

Gifted chairs and benches
in Anganwadicenter

Udaipur: Rotary Club Panna and Rotterct Club, under the

auspices of Gitanjali Institute of Technical Studies gifted ,

5 bunches and 25 chairs  to Anganwadi,  situated  in Bhuvana.

Club President TarikaBhanupratap Singh said that after

getting the banches and chairs, a smile spread on the

faces of children. On this occasion, many members  includ-

ing Secretary Kamal Gaur, Chairman of Bhanupratap Singh

Dhaybhai, Roteract Club President Chinmay Jain, Secretary

Ishita Jain, BhupathiParmar, SudhanshuHaldar, Ketan

Sharma, Daksh Raj, PriyaDhabhai. Etcwere present.

Inauguration of Jainam
Interior

Udaipur: The Jainam interior on the shobhagpura 100

feet road inaugurated by JyothishPiyushPandya and

Mayor Chandra Singh Kothari jointly .

Rohit Kothari of Jainam Interior told that after doing the

course of interior design from INIFD, he took this training

from the BL MantriArjunlalMeena, former Mayor RajniDangi,

BJP District President Dinesh Bhatt, PradhanKhobilalPaliwal,

Bhopal Singh Rana, SuryaPrakash. Were amongst  who

graced the opening

Garment distributed to
newborns

Udaipur: Innerwheel Club, Udaipur, provided clothes and

blankets to the infant in Janaana Hospital.

Club President AshaKunavat told that the biscuits were

distributed to the mothers of newborns. Maternal mothers

were told about baby feeding, & hygiene. On this occa-

sion, many members including Secretary AnjuMaheshwari,

VeenaSinghvi were present.

Diksha rites in MMVM
Udaipur: The initiation(Diksha) ceremony program of stu-

dents of Kubs / Bulbul of Maharana Mewar VidyaMandir,

located in Ambamata, was held on Friday. Chief guest of

the program Manamendra Singh Bhati, Assistant State

Organization Commissioner Headquarters (Scout & Guide)

was Udaipur.

When the program was started by packing the flag by flag-

ging the flag song. The scaffolding ceremony was com-

pleted by the chief guest. In his remarks, the guest praised

the program giving detailed information about the Kub /

Bulbul activities going on in the school and pledged to

adopt a good ritual for the children. 

At the end of the program, the school's Principal JhumrGahlot

greeted the guests. When the pack was offered aby the

hosts for special thanks to the guests. In the end, the pro-

gram ended with the national anthem.

Closing of NarayanaSeva
Sports Festival

Udaipur: Narayan SevaSansthans two-day sports festi-

val  held at Rupi resort Dabok  Padma ShriKailashManav

and ShansthapikaMrs.KamaladeviAgarwal  graced the

veledatory session.

president PrshantAgarwal said in two-day sports festival

female Male cricket, volleyball, kabaddi, badminton, swim-

ming,  chair race , table tennis, kho-kho, Rssaksi, carom,

Antyakshri etc. that  were held, the winning teams will be

rewarded in the ceremony organized on 28 August.

New Volvo bus service for
chandigarh

Udaipur: A new  valvo bus  service for chandigarh was

stated. Chairman of the Chamber of Commerce

ParasSeghvi, Social Welfare Dr.HemashankarDahihich,

RafiqBhai,  flagged of the bus  from Udaipur. 

Manager of Jain Travels, RafiqBhai told that this bus will

depart for Chandigarh from Udai pole Jain Travels daily

via Jaipur, Delhi.

Sunil Kalra is   new
President

Udaipur: Bajrang Sena Meetings under the chairmanship

of Founder, Kamalendra Singh Panwar at the office of

PalikaBazar  organized  in which  Sunil Kalra was nomi-

nated as the Divisional President. 

“Rare & Giant Adrenal
Gland Tumor Removed

Successfully First in
Rajasthan” 

Udaipur: Geetanjali Medical College & Hospital have per-

formed a successful Adrenalectomy Surgery of a giant

pheochromocytoma on a 40 year old woman claiming it

to be the first successful case in Rajasthan. The team of

Urologist Dr.PankajTrivedi&Dr.VishwasBaheti and

AnesthetistDr.UdayPratap, OT Staff AvinashAmeta,

PushkarSaini, Jaiprakash Salve & Praveen Ahari, con-

ducted the surgery. 

Sagwara resident Mani Devi Damor (Age 40 years) was

suffering from high blood pressure, nausea, headache and

occasional pain at the left side of kidney from past two

years. A visit to a local hospital of the district he was referred

to Geetanjali Hospital for further treatment. 

On consultation at Urology Dept. of GMCH & CT Scan &

MRI investigations confirmed the presence of a giant tumor

of approximate 11 centimeters size at adrenal gland. This

tumor is termed as Pheochromocytoma. A pheochromo-

cytoma is a rare, catecholamine-secreting tumor that may

precipitate life-threatening hypertension. 

The tumor is malignant in 10% of cases but may be cured

completely by surgical removal. The surgery lasted three-

n-half hours. Giant Pheochromocytomas occurs very rare

and has a ratio of 1:100 standard Pheochromocytomas. 

“An adrenalectomy is an organ-removal surgery that

removes one or both of your adrenal glands. The adren-

al glands are two small organs, one located above each

kidney. They secrete hormones that help regulate many

bodily functions, including your immune system, metabo-

lism, blood sugar levels, and blood pressure control” said

Dr.VishwasBaheti, Urologist. 

Why the surgery was complex?

Dr.Baheti says during surgery the incision so made may

lead to excessive blood loss and shooting up of blood

pressure at around 250 leading to patient’s death. But, in

this case pre-operatively blood pressure was controlled

by medicines and then the surgery was performed suc-

cessfully. The patient has recovered well post-operative-

ly. 

GITS NCC SUO awarded by
gold medal and 3 cadets

were selected for national
camp 

Udaipur: Geetanjali Institute of Technical Studies’s Senior

under officer AbhishekDadhichawarded with gold medal

by 14 Rajasthan battalion, Kota in basic leadership camp.

GITS Director Dr.VikasMisra conveyed his congratulations

and state that the National Cadet Corps (NCC) is an Indian

military cadet corps with its Headquarters at New Delhi,

India. It is open to school and college students on volun-

tary basis. 

National Cadet Corps is a Tri-Services Organization, com-

prising the Army, Navy and Air Force, engaged in groom-

ing the youth of the country into disciplined and patriotic

citizens. The National Cadet Corps in India is a voluntary

organization which recruits cadets from high schools, col-

leges and universities all over India. The Cadets are given

basic military training in small arms and parades. 

Dean student welfares Prof. Rajeev Mathurconveyed that

in this leadership camp total 600 NCC cadets had partic-

ipated from different colleges of Rajasthan. And from all

t h o s e  3  C a d e ts  i n c l u d i n g  s e n i o r  u n d e r

officerAbhishekDadhich, Vijay Prajapat and Pramjeet

Singh Kishnawat were selected for national advance lead-

ership camp. 

GITS Finance Controller B.L Jangir and HOD electrical

engineering Dr. P.C bapnacongratulate the selected NCC

cadets. 

Ajay Jadeja inaugurated the
Premier Premier League

Udaipur: Inauguration ceremony of the 2015 champi-

onship competition, which was started jointly by the Pacific

University and the Wonder Cricket  Academy, was held at

the University of Pacific Auditorium. The chief guest at the

ceremony was former international cricketer Ajay Jadeja,

Lakshya  Raj Singh Mewar, international cricket test umpire

Pro. Raghuvir Singh Rathore , former MP Raghuvir Singh

Meena, District president Manoj Bhatnagar, Secretary

Mahendra Sharma, Director of Rock Woods School, Deepak

Sharma, Director of Golcha Associates B. Prasad and Sharad

Kothari of pacific University of the Pacific were present. 

On this occasion, Ajay Jadeja said that this kind of com-

petition would be very beneficial for the junior player and

told the players to play them with utmost dedication and

perform their best, so that in the future, you get experience

in such a competition. He also greeted the organizers of

Choice and asked to make such a tournament annually.

Lakshya Raj Singh Mewar, , called this event as  a good

forum for the budding players of Udaipur and said that the

best performers in the field would be a good opportunity to

get to the higher level in the future. All present guests also

wished to get the success of this tournament, sending best

wishes to the organizers.

On this occasion, seceretry of Pacific Group Rahul Agarwal

thanked everyone and said that the motive of this kind of

competition is to provide the right opportunity to the bud-

ding players as well as the talent of the rural areas. The

commissioner of this competition, Dr.Prakash Jain, welcomed

all the guests. Organizer Secretary YashwantPaliwal pre-

sented the competition and Manoj Chaudhary, Chairman

of the competition, thanked everyone.

Youngsters should maintain
passion and emotions - Ajay

Jadeja
Udaipur: Ajay Jadeja, a former cricketer visited Sojatia

Classes and interacted with the students. Students wel-

comed Ajay Jadeja by DholNagadas.

Founder of the Institute Prof. Ranjit Singh Sojatia wel-

comed Jadeja's with garland and Mewari Pagdi wearing.

Ajay Jadeja told the students that youth should keep

their courage and should take fluctuation in life with posi-

tive attitude. At the same time, every student should adopt

a sportsmen spirit in his life, even if unsuccessful,  try once

again with full zeel , 

it is imperative for the students to co-ordinate between

studies and sports he added Describing advantages of Games,

he said that it there is tensions sharp brain will be cleared

of sports.

He praied the functioning of Sojatia  Classes, and added

that  institution has established new dimensions of educa-

tion by making a new beginning 

Director Mahendra Sojatia said that there was a lot of

enthusiasm  among students  as  Ajay Jadeja  not only vis-

ited  but inspires tghem for achiving goals  Director Dhruv

Sojatia  said that all faculty and students were present at

the reception of Ajay Jadeja.

Legal proceedings on jewel-
ers and sweet sellers

Udaipur: Legal Meteorology Department, Udaipur, on

Friday observed sudden  inspection of 15 establishments

of dried fruits, desserts and jewelers etc. in the areas of

Bhatt jikiBadi, Chetak Circle, Surajpole, HiranMagri Sector-

4 and 5 Udaipur.. Assistant Controller Manish Bhatnagar

said that during the inspection, no valid validation and stamp-

ing certificate of the electronic balloons being used on the

4 jawlers (Sunder Jewelers located in Bhatt ji'sBadI

,RajvatJewelers and Kothari Jewelers at Residences Road

after  surprise visit cases registered under the Legal

Metrology Act 2009 and Packaged Commodities Rules 2011 

He said that this process will continue in the coming

days and also the buyers are requested to purchase the

same from the Legal Meteorological Department verified

with stamped machines and bottles whether it is a sweet-

dry shop, jewelery or any other Establish In this regard, the

complaint office can be held at the Divisional Consumer

Protection Officer and ex-officio Assistant Controller, 143,

Collectorate Complex, Udaipur. 

The department has issued notices to sweet sellers in

different areas, prohibiting the cancellation of the cans with

sweets.

Delaying your journey to moth-

erhood? Is it ever too late to

be a mom?

As issues like gender equali-

ty take a centre stage and we

have more women leading

businesses or important roles

within an organization, start-

ing a family takes a back seat.

Women are often faced with a

question how late is “too late”

to be a mom? Everyone wants

to give their child the best.

Working women are more at

pressure to juggle between

their careers and personal life.

Society at large believes that

‘women is complete when she

rejoices motherhood’. But with-

out denying the social norms

they also want to achieve their

career aspirations and life

goals. So, it is okay to be little

late in being a mom? 

Motherhood is every woman's

dream. While they fight the

social pressures and focus on

their careers but at the back

of their mind they know that

their biological clock is ticking

faster. As they grow older and

smarter, their eggs also grow

older and their quality decreas-

es..As per the American

Society for Reproductive

Medicine, a woman's fertility

starts to decline beginning in

her 30's, with a more signifi-

cant decline after the age of

35. Every month, there's only

a 20 percent chance of preg-

nancy for a woman in her 30’s.

Studies also suggest that

women conceiving at later age

may be at risk of having a child

with chromosomal abnormal-

ity such as Down Syndrome.

Shall they lose heart and all

hope? No.

“With evolving IVF techniques,

it is probably not even late till

your 60's. Recently in a rare

case in Punjab, India, a 70 year

old woman had given birth

through IVF. While this is one

of the rare case, it tells us the

extent of how evolved is med-

ical science today but not one

of the ideal one.So with

advancements in fertility treat-

ments, there is an option for

professional women not yet

ready for motherhood, to con-

tinue to build their careers

without being in an emotional

dilemma of choosing between

a baby and their career. 

Women now have  choices!

These range from egg freez-

ing, IVF treatment, surrogacy,

adoption among others. We

know of many celebrities who

have gone through either the

above options to experience

their joy of parenthood much

later in their lives. “saidDr.

R a j n i K h a j u r i a ,  P H D ,

Laboratory Manager Of

IGENOMIX India.

Option one: Egg Freezing for

a Future Pregnancy 

Egg freezing is considered as

a safe, sound and competent

method for women who wish

to delay parenthood. This could

be a career choice or a rec-

ommended way forward for

those diagnosed with medical

conditions which have a direct

impact on the embryo quality

and quantity. 

As per Zsolt Peter Nagy, PhD,

an Atlanta embryologist, accu-

rate data on the number of

babies born from frozen eggs

are hard to obtain, but it is

approximately 5,000 births

worldwide. Though a small

number now, the number of

women opting to freeze their

eggs in their late 20's or early

30's is on a rise.

Big companies like Apple, JP

Morgan chase, Citigroup,

Facebook and many more are

bearing the cost of voluntary

egg freezing for women who

decide to delay child-bearing. 

Option two; The r ise of

“Surrogacy “

Surrogacy is a popular and a

successful method for women

who are unable to carry their

own babies. This is a choice

for those who decided to have

a baby much later in their lives

and couldn’t conceive due to

infertility or other medical or per-

sonal reasons. This method

entails IVF with the eggs of

either the intended mother or

a donor’s egg as the case may

be. In this case the surrogate

mother is not genetically linked

to the child. 

Option three: IVF is the way

forward 

Besides being opted by infer-

tile couples to conceive a baby,

both egg freezing or surroga-

cy also utilize an IVF treatment. 

While the success of IVF

depends on a lot of factors such

as the age of the woman, the

quality of the embryo, status

of the uterus etc. But the two

principal factors for maximiz-

ing the chances of implanta-

tion during an IVF treatment

are a chromosomally normal

embryo and a receptive

endometrium. 

With the recent advancements,

genetic techniques such as

Preimplantat ion genet ic

s c r e e n i n g  ( P GS )  a n d

Endometrium Receptivity

Analysis (ERA) are being used

to advance the chances of IVF

success and pregnancy.

Option four: Adoption

There are still many who

believe in the noble cause.

Adoption helps completing your

family balance and the desire

to be a parent.

How Late is too late to be a mother?
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